
 

 

 

 
 

 

It’s not something that anyone wants to talk about, but let’s face it – if people are on a construction site for any length of time, odds are a few of them will 
have to use the facilities.  But if the facilities haven’t been built yet, where do they, um, go?  The answer is portable toilets – the little blue plastic huts that 
pop up at nearly every construction site.  And just like everything else on the job site, there are some porta-potty best management practices that must be 
observed to make sure these necessary commodities don’t pollute your site’s storm water runoff.  If a portable toilet is going to cause a discharge, it will 
most likely be a result of either improper installation, or sloppy maintenance and cleaning. 

When deciding where to locate portable toilets on your site, use your common sense 
and reference the CASQA and Caltrans BMP cut sheets.  Make sure the toilets are 
on level surfaces, that they are easily accessible by site workers and the 
maintenance truck, and they are at least 50 feet away from a drain inlet or site outfall.  
Each portable toilet should be secured so that they are not blown over in high winds.  
Also, portable toilets should be located on permeable surfaces wherever possible.  In 
case one of the units develops a leak or falls on its side, the contents will more likely 
leach into the ground instead of flowing into a storm drain.  The Construction General 
Permit also has a couple things to say about porta-potties: all portable toilets must 
have containment to prevent discharges of pollutants to the storm water drainage 
system or receiving water and that they must be regularly cleaned and inspected.  
Finally, it is the project manager’s responsibility to make sure there is an adequate 
number of porta-potties on the job site, and that they are regularly cleaned and 
serviced.  If there are not enough toilets, or they are not serviced properly, they could 
overflow and cause an illicit discharge.  Though it may seem silly, weather and 
outside temperature must be considered when choosing how many port-a-johns will be rented for your site.  When the temperature rises, people tend to 
drink more water, which means more trips to the bathroom.  If you do not take this into account, you could have an unpleasant situation on your hands. 

The most likely cause of an illicit discharge from a portable toilet is sloppy servicing, maintenance, and cleaning.  Wastewater from a portable toilet never 
should be discharged or buried within the project site.  For systems that discharge into sanitary sewer systems, make sure to comply with local, state, and 
federal regulations.  In regards to cleaning, keep in mind that rinsing out the interior of a portable toilet can generate quite a bit of contaminated runoff if not 
done properly.  Only a licensed service should perform cleaning and maintenance on the portable toilets, and most porta-potty rental companies will come 
and perform maintenance on their sanitary units.  However, as the project manager, it is your responsibility to make certain the cleaning job is done properly 
and that no rinse or wash water is released on your site.  Instead of washing the portable toilets with a hose or high-volume pressure washer, both of which 
generate large amounts of wastewater, it is better to use a mop, bucket, and rag.  Neglecting to keep the portable toilets clean can actually result in some 

big problems.  Porta-potty rental companies say that a common response to unsanitary porta-potties is for disgruntled 
workers to tip the offending unit on its side – potentially resulting in a big environmental headache. 

If a portable toilet does cause a discharge on your site, what should you do?  Obviously, you must make sure the 
discharge does not reach the storm drain, but hopefully you followed correct installation procedures and the secondary 
containment has done its job.  If this is the case, call the portable toilet vendor and have them come take care of the 
spill.  If there is no secondary containment, or the spill breached the containment tray, use whatever BMP materials you 
have available to make sure the spill does not flow into the storm drain (using appropriate personal protective 
equipment), and call the porta-potty company to have them clean up the spill.  One final note – if any of the portable 
toilets on your site cause a discharge, the Construction General Permit requires you to test for non-visible pollutants 
(fecal coliform bacteria) as part of your next sampling event, even if the discharge happened in the middle of the dry 
season.  See the sidebar on the next page for a discussion on sampling procedures.  Continued on next page. 
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Need a SWPPP?  Call (209) 334-5363 ext. 110 

Upcoming Training 
 

Got SWPPP? Classes coming to Lodi: 
 QSP/QSD Training, April 28 – 30, 2015 
 Need PDUs?  We have free PDU workshops 

online at: http://pduweek.org/class.html 
For more information about these classes, go to 

www.gotswppp.com. 
Need storm water training at your office or project location? 

Invite one of WGR’s experienced QSPs to come and 
provide training for your crew. 

Please contact us if you have any questions … 

The Monthly Dirt   Newsletter Editor: 

John Teravskis, QSD/QSP, CPESC 
jteravskis@wgr-sw.com   
(209) 334-5363 ext. 110 or (209) 649-0877 
 
Technical Questions about Environmental Compliance?   
Call … 
Kevin Harcourt, QSP, CESSWI   (Northern California) 
kbharcourt@wgr-sw.com, (209) 373-8277 

Gray Martz, QSD, PG  (Southern California) 
jgmartz@wgr-sw.com, (562) 799-8510  ext. 1002 

 

SAMPLING AFTER A LEAK 

What should you do when you see liquid 
coming out of a portable toilet on your 
site? 

If one of the portable toilets on your site 
causes a discharge, you will need to 
sample for non-visible pollutants.  There 
are many other types of activities that can 
also generate invisible pollutants, which 
can be washed into a drain inlet during a 
rain event. 

To check for the presence of these 
contaminants, you will need to collect 2 
samples during the first 2 hours of the 
next rain event – one at the outfall 
downstream of the pollutant source, and 
one at a location up-gradient or cross-
gradient of the source. 

Listen to this SWPPP Radio episode for 
more information about sampling for non-
visible pollutants. 

Continued from page 1 Porta-potties are a necessary commodity for every 

job site, but they can sometimes be a little gross, especially if their 

contents show up where they are not supposed to be.  However, if 

you follow all of the best management practices outlined above, your 

chance of an accidental discharge will be greatly minimized.  Just 

remember these three things – make sure you have enough porta-

potties on your site, secure them tightly inside secondary 

containment, and have them properly and regularly serviced.   

http://wgr-sw.com/podcasts/listen.php?ID=9 

And… what’s wrong with this photo??? 

(Hint: where is the containment tray?) 

http://www.gotswppp.com/
http://wgr-sw.com/podcasts/listen.php?ID=9
http://pduweek.org/class.html
http://wgr-sw.com/podcasts/listen.php?ID=9
http://pduweek.org/


Designing with LivingWalls™
A seminar hosted by Filtrexx International and The Monthly Dirt

(Worth 3.0 PDH Credits)

Why manage grade changes with non-sustainable methods when living retaining walls can accomplish the 
same task with environmental benefits? Much the same as green roofs, rain gardens and bioswales, living retain-
ing walls minimize stormwater runoff, cool the environment, and provide habitat for native creatures. Living walls 
also contribute to the LEED points of a project in several categories.

Mark Woolbright, Manager of LivingWalls Division for Filtrexx, will discuss the design and benefits of living walls; 
Bryan Hofmann, Regional Representative for Filtrexx, will review a local slope stabilization project in Gilroy, CA. 
Craig Kolodge, Ph.D., Regional Representative for Filtrexx, will discuss the use of compost and native plants in 
living walls and their positive impact on water quality and overall site health.
John Teravskis, QSD/QSP, CPESC, Editor of The Monthly Dirt, will discuss the Living Wall demonstration project 
located at WGR’s Lodi office.

Filtrexx offers a wide range of MSE and non-MSE solutions for walls and slopes from 80 to 45 degrees of incli-
nation, with varying degrees of design flexibility and planting options. We guarantee the beauty, strength and 
sustainability of our LivingWall systems.

Filtrexx® LivingWalls™ Advantage:
• Guaranteed volume, position, and quality of soil
• Accurate and easy placement of engineered Filtrexx® GrowingMedia™
• Design and planting flexibility
• Long-term plant health

Choose from three dates/locations:
Each session is held 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. A light lunch will be provided.

March 10-Lodi, CA: WGR Southwest, Inc., 11780 N. Hwy 99, Lodi, CA  95240
March 11-Aptos, CA: Best Western/Seacliff Inn, 7500 Old Dominion Court, Aptos, CA 95003 (State Park Drive Exit)

March 12-San Jose, CA: Ewing Irrigation, 1605 Old Bayshore Hwy, San Jose, CA 95112

Register at www.filtrexx.com/lw-cal
For more information, contact Bryan Hofmann at 209-200-7841 or bryan.hofmann@filtrexx.com

FILTREXX INTERNATIONAL  |  35481 GRAFTON EASTERN ROAD, GRAFTON, OH 44044  |  440-926-2607  | info@filtrexx.com  |  www.filtrexx.com
Filtrexx and the Branch and leaf logo are Registered Trademarks of Filtrexx International. GrowingMedia and LivingWall are Trademarks of Filtrexx International.  

US Patents 7,226,240; 7,452,165; 7,654,292; 8,272,812; 8,439,607; 8,740,503; and 8,821,076 may apply & patents pending. All rights reserved.

Worth
3 PDH Credits

and

present

http://www.filtrexx.com/lw-cal/


https://www.google.com/maps/place/11780+Golden+State+Hwy+99,+Lodi,+CA+95240/@38.0788889,-121.259258,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x809074d47b00a7f5:0x6f839232f278eca4
https://www.google.com/maps/place/7500+Old+Dominion+Ct,+Aptos,+CA+95003/@36.9793959,-121.910753,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x808e15db07dc8e3f:0xa843832a94f77799
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1605+Old+Bayshore+Hwy,+San+Jose,+CA+95112/@37.36778,-121.905056,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x808fcb897a09b8a9:0x67e1f525301e6001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hadwLJY__08&list=PLGh2UjOhCAZnNIdcDja8L7IJfs5L9t9y7


BMP Outlet is a supply 
house for affordable erosion 
control products, drain inlet 
protection, sorbents, spill 
containment, and field instru-
ments.

We have a large inventory 
of many different types of 
product, and can usually 
order whatever you need 
for your project.

Check out our 
website!

shop.bmpoutlet.com BMP Outlet   sales@bmpoutlet.com   (209) 334-5363, ext 115

11780 N. HWY 99, 
Lodi CA 95220

COME SEE OUR 
SHOWROOM!
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Rock bags are a great all-purpose sediment 
control device.  Use them to slow down water, 
re-route runoff flows, hold down other BMP 
materials, or reserve your favorite parking spot in 
the dry season.  We have a variety of rock bags to 
choose from, including high-visibility rock bags, 
standard 40-lbs rock bags, empty rock bags for 
fillifilling at your site, and Snake Bags.  All of these 
can now be purchased online and picked up at 
our warehouse.  Unfortunately, due to the weight 
of these bags, it is not cost-effective to ship them 
to your site.

Rock Bags

$53.50
ONLY

Our Our Universal Spill Bucket is a convenient, all-in-one spill kit inside a 
UN-rated screw-top pail.  The screw-top not only allows easy access, 
but ensures the bucket is closed and sealed when not in use.  Each spill 
bucket includes approx. 2.5 gallons of granular absorbent, 6 universal 
spill pads, 1 universal absorbent sock, and two  2.5 mil 18-gallon waste 
bags, all of which are clearly labeled.  One unique feature of our spill kits 
is that each one comes equipped with personal protective equipment 
- a pair of - a pair of clear safety glasses and nitrile gloves are packed on 
top of the bucket contents for easy 
access in the event of a spill.

Product Specifications:
- Absorbs up to 5 gallons
- UN Container (1H2/Y25/S)
- 2.5 gallons of granular absorbent
- 6 universal spill pads
- 1 universal sock
- - Safety glasses
- Powder-free nitrile gloves

- 2 disposable wate bags

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

http://shop.bmpoutlet.com/
https://shop.bmpoutlet.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=1&zenid=fq4tgisika7iognqc3n6ma03h1
http://shop.bmpoutlet.com/
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